MASTERSPEC

Please click on Masterspec links below for up to date information on our products and systems

ROOFING AND CLADDING SPECIFICATION

4311M Metalcraft Profiled Roofing
4241M Metalcraft Roofing Profiled Cladding

ESPAN SPECIFICATION

4311Me Metalcraft Espan™ Roofing
4241Me Metalcraft Espan™ Cladding

METAL TILE SPECIFICATION

4323M Metalcraft Roofing Steel Tile Roofing

GUTTER, FASCIAS AND DOWNPIPES

7411M Metalcraft Roofing Rainwater Spouting Systems

PURLINS, GIRTS, TOP HATS, Z- PURLINS AND FLOOR JOISTS

3411M Metalcraft Purlins, Girts & Floor Joists

INSULATED PANELS

4257M Metalcraft Insulated Panel Systems
4257Mo Metalcraft Metecno Pir Insulated Panel System